
Defense Officials 
Swamped With Pleas 
For Orders and Plants 

Determined to Follow 
Carefully Developed 
Procurement Plans 

By ROBERT BRUSKIN. 
An ever-increasing flow of de- 

mands from organizations seeking 
defense orders or allocations to their 
communities of projected Govern- 
ment plants is swamping the War 

Department, but officials are ada- 
mant in carrying to completion their 
own carefully developed procure- 
ment plans. 

Although yesterday was a half 
holiday for the postman, 496 letters 
were received by the facilities di- 
vision of the Assistant Secretary of 
War’s office, asking for a share in 
the defense program. They in- 
cluded 91 letters from members of 
Congress seeking information on 

prospective orders for plants in their 
districts. One civilian employe, 
however, declared the legislators 
"were leaning over backward" to 
avoid any indication that pressure 
Is being brought to bear for con- 

tracts. 
Many were from civic organiza- 

tions asking for a larger share of 
defense expenditures for their State, 
particularly of the 108 plants which 
the Government plans to erect 

eventually should a major defense 
effort be required. 

Plants Have Plans. 
Hundreds of similar demands are ! 

being made of the National Defense 
Advisory Commission which ap- 
proves contracts recommended by 
the Army and Navy. Each letter 
Is being analyzed for possible value 
and politely answered, but the War 

Department is quick to point out 

that during the last 20 years more 
than 20.000 commercial plants have 

been inspected by Army and Navy 
experts and of these 10.340 have 

been selected as capable of produc- 
tion for defense. The firms have 

locked in their safes plans for the 
type and amount of equipment it 

will start turning out on M-day 
(mobilization dayt. Most are al- 
ready manufacturing supplies for 
the expanding Army and Navy. 

Experts figure that a modern 
army and navy need 70.000 com- 

plete items of equipment. Ample: 
facilities are available for all but 

3.700 and ti is this type of equip-1 
ment which will be manufactured 
to a major extent by the 10.340 
firms, located in every State and 
the District of Columbia, except 
Nevada. New Mexico and South 
Dakota. However, special machin- 
ery and plants are needed for 200 
items and procurement is consid- 
ered critical. This has been over- 

come to some extent through edu- 

cational orders which permit the 
purchase of machinery and perfec- 
tion of production plants. 

Government Must Build. 
But private industry cannot man- 

ufacture all the critical items and 
the Government has been forced 
to plan construction of its own 

plants. It is the location of Gov- 
ernment plants which is causing 
the greatest concern to States. 
Practically every large community 
has asked for them and some have 
sent delegations to Washington to 

press their claims. These include 
78 plants to manufacture ordnance 

—chiefly powder, shells, machine 
guns and airplane cannon—at a 

cost of $558,000,000. Also contem- 

plated is construction of 28 plants 
for the Chemical Warfare Service 
and two for the Quartermaster 
Corps, to cost $45,000,000 more. 

Congress has already appropri- 
ated or has been asked to appro- 
priate about $500,000,000 for this 
purpose and President Roosevelt 
has been given additional authori- 
zation for $66,000,000. A contract 
has been signed for construction of 
one smokeless powder plant and 
another is soon to be awarded. 

Without exception, all Govern- 
ment plants are to be located in 
sections not easily accessible to in- 
vaders. They will be away from 
coast lines, behind the Allegheny 
and Rocky Mountains, and far from 
the Mexican and Canadian borders. 
Thus the World War "triangle”— 
which confined the majority of mu- 

nitions plants between New Haven, ! 
Pittsburgh and Baltimore—will be 
avoided. 

See Boon to Farm Areas. 
War Department officials believe 

location of the plants in interior 
States will have a profound eco- 
nomic effect in decentralizing in- 
dustry and will become a boon to 
depressed agricultural areas. 

The sites, which in many in- j 
stances have already been selected, 
must also be accessible to sources 
of supply, power, water, coal and 
rail centers. They must be near 
localities where skilled labor is 
available, thus preventing a mass 

migration of workmen who are 
needed in existing industries en- 

gaged in defense work. And there 
must be sufficient housing nearby | 
for the workers. The nature of the 
terrain must be suitable. 

For instance, a powder plant re- 

quires a vast area of flat ground so 
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that, units of the plants may be scat- 
tered for safety. 

The powder plant must also be 
near a large supply of water, power, 
cotton, and transportation, since 
more than 12 pounds of raw mate- 
rial is used for every pound of the 
finished product. 

Freight facilities would not be of 
great Importance in an airplane 
plant because aluminum is light and 
the finished product is flown away. 

British Deny Planes 
Caused Rome 'Barrage' 
By the Associated Press. 

CAIRO. Egypt, July 27.—The “pro- 
tective" barrage of anti-aircraft fire 
at Rome last Wednesday night was 
not caused by British planes, the 
British command in the Near East 
declared today. 

The command said no British 
planes were active in the vicinity 
when an alarm at Oaeta, Italian 
naval base, caused anti-aircraft bat- 
teries at the Italian capital to go 
into action. 

Two persons were reported killed 
and four injured in Rome bv fall- 
ing fragments of the defenders' 
shells. 

Plants to Get Defense Orders 
This Is the official tabulation of 

plants In States which will share In 
manufacturing a majority of the 
3,700 vital Items provided for In the 
defense program. Many are already 
turning out the needed equipment. 

Total Navy Army 
Alabama .. 00 3 87 
Arizona 8 0 8 
Arkansas 17 0 17 
California 609 47 562 
Colorado .. 53 0 53 
Connecticut 393 44 349 
Delaware. 39 10 29 
District of Columbia 8 3 5 
Florida 15 8 7 
Georgia 172 5* 167 
Idaho ... 5 0 5 
Illinois 843 47 796 
Indiana 284 18 268 
Iowa 72 0 72 
Kansas _ 25 4 21 
Kentucky 90 2 88 
Louisiana 36 4 32 
Maine... 74 7 67 
Maryland 192 15 177 
Massachusetts 764 53 711 
Michigan 389 47 342 
Minnesota 127 3 124 
Mississippi 24 0 24 
Missouri .. 256 13 243 

Montana_ 3 0 3 
Nebraska 23 2 21 
Nevada 0 0 0 
New Hampshire_ 59 4 55 
New Jersey .. 494 72 422 
New Mexico_ 0 0 0 
New York .. 1.321 220 1,101 
North Carolina_ 137 1 136 
North Dakota. 2 0 2 
Ohio 846 72 774 
Oklahoma 30 1 29 
Oregon 64 4 60 
Pennsylvania 1,553 122 1,431 
Rhode Island. 163 15 148 
South Carolina. 101 8 93 
South Dakota 0 0 0 
Tennessee 115 1 114 
Texas 222 14 208 
Utah __. 26 0 26 
Vermont 38 0 38 
Virginia. 109 10 99 
Washington 107 13 94 
West Virginia. 44 4 40 
Wisconsin 294 15 279 
Wyoming. 4 0 4 

Total. 10.340 909 9,431 

Brazil has a new youth move- 

ment. 

Britain May Protest 
To Rumania Against 
Injurious Measures 

Restriction on Movement 
Of English Shipping 
On Danube Cited 

By the A«»ocl»tedPre»«. 
LONDON, July 27.—Britain Is 

“considering a formal protest" to 
Rumania over antl-Brltlsh meas- 

ures, an Informed source said to- 
night. 

The protest. It was presumed, 
would embrace what this source 
called “measures directly designed 
to Injure British Interests In Ru- 
mania" as well as a general leaning 
In recent weeks toward the Rome- 
Berlln axis. 

He mentioned particularly that 
Rumania has "placed restrictions on 
the movement of British shipping 
on the Danube tfnd has enforced 
measures gravely detrimental to 

British oil interests by expulsion 
of British engineers from Rumania 
and by Interfering with the (Brit- 
ish) Astra Romana Co.” 

The British government, he said, 
is holding itself "tree to Impose 
such measures as it may see fit by 
way of reprisal.” 

He said Britain already had 
"among other things held up three 
Rumanian ships in the Mediter- 
ranean.” This referred to the 4,- 
501-ton freighter Bucegi and two 
oil tankers, the 6.394-ton Oltenia 
and the 5.311-ton Steaua Romana, 
whose detention at Port Said, Egypt, 
was Interpreted in Bucharest as 
reprisal against confiscation of 
British oil interests in Rumania. 

Britain also has clamped down on 
various exports to Rumania because 
of Rumanian foreign policy. 

Italy expects to produce over 
half its steel requirements in the 
next year. 
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New Machine Divides 
A machine almost human In Its 

calculations has been Introduced 
In Stockholm, Sweden. The opera- 
tor only has to set up the dividend 
and divisor, press a button and the 
machine does the rest. 
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It runs into wide and varied details, comprising Living Room Pieces, Dining Room Groups, Separate Pieces for the Dining Room, Bedroom 
Groups and individual pieces for the Bedroom, Summer Furniture, Lamps, etc. Lots are literally in remnants-quantities reduced to one 
and two of a kind. But you will find profitable shopping throughout the store for those "somethings" the home is needing—because 

Prices Are Reduced Extravagantly for 4uick Clearance 

Dining Room Groups 
Queen Anne; American walnut with burl wal- 
nut veneers on drawer fronts. Ten pieces. 
Regularly $$10_$275 

Dining Ensemble; comprising fine English re- 

productions in genuine Cuban mahogany. Ten 
pieces. 
Regularly $64$ _$325 

American Hepplewhite; genuine Honduras 
Mahogany. China Cabinet, Sideboard and 
Serving Table with carefully planned storage 
space. Ten pieces. 
Regularly J420_$195 
American Sheraton; designed especially for 
the smaller dining room. Oval extension table 
and American Empire Chairs. Construction 
is genuine Amazon mahogany. Eight pieces. 
Regularly $364_$180 

Separate Pieces for the 
Dining Room 

Sideboard, American Hepplewhite; with 
graceful serpentine front. Genuine Honduras 
mahogany. 
Regularly $93.50_$55 
Sideboard, Hepplewhite; an exact copy of an 

original now in Ford Museum at Dearborn, 
Michigan. Has bold serpentine front. Swirl 
figured Honduros mahogany. 
Regularly $153_ 

Sideboard, late Sheraton; swirl Honduras ma- 

hogany; excellent drawer and cabinet space. 
Regularly $31.50_$55 
Extension Table, with drop leaf; Colonial; 
ideal for living room as well as dining room. 
Genuine Honduras mahogany. 
Regularly $45_$25 
Flip-Top Dining Table, Sheraton design. Solid 
Honduros mahogany base, handsomely carved; 
figured mahogany top with rose wood border. 
An authentic reproduction. 
Regularly $100_$59 
Dining Table, three sections; Sheraton design. 
Center section with drop leaves and pedestal 
bose. Genuine Honduras mahogany. 
Regularly $150... -$69 

Table Lamps 
A group of 45 Toble Lamps—Pottery, China, 
Metal, Wedgewood and Glass—HALF PRICE 
AND LESS. Examples: 

French China Lamp with lemon yellow base; 
bell-shaped shade. 

Regularly $30. $20 

White Wedgewood Lamp with printed shade 
matching finial. 

Regularly $39 ___ $15 

Williamsburg reproduction, blue and white; 
square matching shade. 

Regularly $20-$10 

China Lamp, ship design; stretched silk shade. 

Regularly $10-$5 

Living Room Pieces 
With Seven Pieces. Slip Covers are 

Included 
LOVE SEAT, Eighteenth Century English; cov- 

ered in linen—with slip cover in floral pat- 
terned Glo-sheen. 
Reg. $120 Complete with slip cover $R9 
SOFA, Hepplewhite; exposed frame solid ma- 

hogany. Down cushions; striped damask tai- 
loring. Also with slip cover in attractive floral 
stripes. 
Reg. 3133 Complete with slip cover $| | 5 
EASY CHAIR, English; down-filled cushion. 
Tailored in linen. Extra slip cover in novelty 
weave. 

Reg. SS3 Complete with slip cover $59.75 
WING CHAIR, Chinese Chippendale; exposed 
frame solid mahogany. Tailored in chintz 
with extra slip cover in flowered cretonne. 
Reg. S73 Complete with slip cover $54 
OPEN ARMCHAIR, Hepplewhite; exposed 
frame solid mahogany. Tailored in red broca- 
telle, with extra slip cover in striped Glo- 
Shecn. 
Reg. $23 Complete with slip cover $IR 
LOVE SEAT, Hepplewhite; exposed frame solid 
mahogany, down-filled cushion. Tailored in 
gold damask with extra slip cover in floral 
Glo-Sheen. 
Reg. $132 Completc with slip cover SJJ7-50 
BARREL-BACK CHAIR, Colonial; exposed 
frame solid mahogany. Tufted seat and back; 
covered in Colonial chintz. 
Regularly 349 -$33 
BARREL-BACK CHAIR, one of the smaller 
English types; down-filled cushion; tailored in 
brocatelle. 
Regularly $67.: '0 $35 
SHELL-BACK CHAIR, covered in green moire 
damask. 
Regularly $33_$|J).50 
SHELL-BACK CHAIR, covered in cypress 
green novelty cloth. Box pleated skirt. 
Regularly $32.30_ 

WING CHAIR, Early American; of the smaller 
type. Exposed frame solid maple. Tailored 
in floral print. 
Regularly $29.30_£15 
PAIR SIDE CHAIRS, Victorian period; solid 
mahogany frames, handsomely carved. Tufted 
back. Tailored in velvet. 
Regularly $98_Pair £50 
TUB CHAIR, tailored in brown figured dam- 
ask. 
Regularly $36_$29*^$ 
WING CHAIR, Chippendale; of the smaller 
size. Exposed frame solid mahogany. Tai- 
lored in green tapestry. 
Regular $43_$29-50 
FIRESIDE WING CHAIR, American Queen 
Anne; exposed frame solid mahogany; down- 
filled cushion. Tailored in striped damask. 
Regularly $123_$62-50 
EASY CHAIR, Victorian; with channel back. 
Exposed frame solid mahogany; tailored in 
Burgundy damask. 
Regularly $95-$09 
VICTORIAN CHAIR, exposed frame solid ma- 

hogany; tailored in red damask. 
Regularly $127.30_$79 
VICTORIAN CHAIR; tailored in mauve vel- 
vet. 
Regularly $98.30_$75 
EASY CHAIR, Queen Anne; down-filled cush- 
ion. Tailored in rose damask. 
Regularly $103-$09 
WING CHAIR, Queen Anne, exposed frame 
solid mahogany; down-filled cushion. Tailored 
in damask. 
Regularly $80-$05 

Living Room Pieces 
END TABLE, Sheraton; with compartments 
for flowers and ferns. Genuine mahogany. 
Regularly 320 SJ).50 
NEST OF TABLES, Sheraton; genuine mahog- 
any, all with leather tops. 
Regularly 323 $J7 
LAMP TABLE, Chinese Chippendale; genuine 
Amazon mahogany with cross banded edge. 
Regularly $S0 S37.5O 
SECRETARY, Colonial; genuine Honduras ma- 

hogany. Top section has adjustable shelving, 
practically arranged writing interior; three 
drawers in base. 

Regularly 393_S(J9 
LAMP TABLE, Chippendale; genuine mahog- 
any with leather top. Metal compartment for 
ferns or flowers. 
Regularly 33f)_ 

MAGAZINE RACK, Canterbury type with 
four commodious sections. Genuine ma- 

hogany. 
Regularly 321 S|2 
SECRETARY, Colonial; top drawer pulls out 
and forms writing desk; three deep drawers 
in base; adjustable shelving above. 
Regularly $7$ $39-50 
BREAKFRONT BOOKCASE-DESK, Eighteenth 
Century English. Genuine mahogany, inlaid 
with satinwood line. 
Regularly $125 $89 
LAMP TABLE, Sheraton; unusually attractive 
in design and shape of top, which is inset 
with leather. Genuine mahogany. 
Regularly $20_$12 
NEST OF TABLES, Chinese Chippendale; mas- 

ter table has gallery top. All genuine mahog- 
any. 
Regularly $37_$18 50 

DRUM TABLE, Duncan Phyfe; genuine ma- 

hogany with finely carved base. Leather top. 
Fitted with two drawers. 
Regularly $65_$32-50 

Occasional Pieces 
LADDER-BACK CHAIRS, tall models with 
hand-woven rush seats and solid mahogany 
frames. Three of them, slightly imperfect. 
Regularly SIS __ _ _ $5 
SIDE CHAIR, Empire; solid maple frame. 
Painted black and trimmed in gold. 
Regularly SIS_$g.50 

Arm Chairs to match the above. 
Regularly S17.S0_ $|Q 

% 

SIDE CHAIRS, Sheraton period; set of six. 
Solid mahogany frames. Upholstered seats—■ 
three in velvet and three in haircloth fabric. 
Regularly S10S_Set $39 
ARM AND SIDE CHAIRS, the old fiddle-bock 
design with Spanish foot. Hand-woven rush 
seats. Solid rock maple frames. 
Regularly $SS-Pair $27-50 
KNEE-HOLE DESK, Early American; with 
bookbase compartment in end. Solid rock 
maple. 

^Regularly S3S.. .$18-50 

Bedroom Groups 
Colonial Queen Anne, solid Honduras mahog- 
any; twin beds of the early poster type with 
flame finials. Eight pieces. 
Regularly S41S_$295 
Victorian, genuine Honduras mahogany with 
full-size sleigh type bed. Gloss knobs. Five 
pieces. 
Regularly S2Q5_$185 
Louis XVI, American walnut and beechwood, 
finished in the French walnut tone. Eight 
pieces, including Twin Beds. 
Regularly S' 75 $280 

American Sheraton; genuine Honduras ma- 

hogany, inlaid with satinwood. Twin Beds of 
the Sheraton sleigh-type. Handsome hanging 
mirrors with Prince of Wales plumes. Eight 
pieces. 
Regularly S32S_$195 
American Chippendale, genuine Honduras 
mahogany; with finely carved cabriole legs and 
handsome fretwork. Handsome twin poster 
beds. Five pieces. 
Regularly S2.'0_$125 

Individual Bedroom Pieces 
Commode, Louis XVI; handsomely painted 
and decorated in French gray and French 
green with floral decorations. 
Regularly SSS_ --$45 
Salem Chest, the old Meeting House design; 
solid rock maple. Slightly damaged. 
Regularly SS2.S0_ 

Knee-Hole Vanity, Colonial; Solid American 
walnut. 
Regularly $60_ --$30 

Bureau, Adam design; rosewood construction. 
Regularly SSS- 

Low Boy, American Queen Anne; solid rock 
maple. 
Regularly $S6.. -$35 

Dressing Table Benches 
A group of eight—in mahogany, satinwood 
and maple—Sheraton, Adam, Queen Anne, 
Empire and Early American design*. 
Regularly $12 to $15.. 

Bedside Tables 
A group of eleven—in Hepplewhite, Early 
American, Queen Anne, Chinese Chippendale, 
end late Colonial designs. Constructed of 
solid maple, genuine mahogany and wal- 
nut. 

Regularly $15 to $30_Choice 

f 

Summer Furniture 
There remain a few Rattan Easy Chairs, Rat- 
tan End Tables, Iron Porch Tables, Nests of 
Iron Tobies, Cocktail Tables, Oak Steamer 
Chairs. 

Price 

All sales must be final. 
No exchanges nor re- 

turns can be accepted 

W*J Sloane 
MB 711 TWELFTH STREET m 


